
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

JUN 2 2 2007 

Mr. Will iam L. Kovacs 
U.S. Chamber ofCommerce 
1615 H Street, N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20062 

RE: Request for Reconsideration (RFR) of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 's Request 
fo r Correction (RFC) ofDatalrnses and Models (RFR #040l9A) 

Dear Mr. Kovacs: 

This letter is in response to the U.S. Chan;iber of Commcrce's (Chamber) Request for 
Reconsideration ( RF R) received by the United Stales Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
on April 11, 2005. The Chamber requested that EPA reconsider its response to the Chamber's 
Request for Correction (RFC) of infom1ation about the prope1ties of various chemicals that are 
availabk in ce1tain EPA an<! privately-owned databases and models. The Chamber believes that 
the infonnation disseminated in the databases and models is not consistent with the lnfonnation 
Quality Act (!QA), the Office ofManagement and Budget Guidelines for Ensuring and 
Maximizing 1he Quality, Objecriviry, Utility, and Integrity oflnformatio11 Dissemina1ed by 
Federal Agencies1 (OMB lQG), and the CSPA Guidelines/or Ensuring and Maximizing the 
Quality, Objectivity, Utility, and Integrity ofInformal ion Disseminated by the Environmental 
Protecrion Agenc/ (EPA lQG). ln response 10 your RFR, the executive panel concludes thai 
lhen~ are valid reasons why databases may contain differing values for physical or cbemical 
parameters. Nonetheless, in response to your request, the Agency has conducted a thorough 
review and has made a number of improvements to EPA Web sites to enhance the objectivity, 
utility and transparency of inforrnat ion in some of its databases and models. 

As described in the EPA IQG, EPA convened an executive panel 10 consider the 
Chamber's RfR. The executive panel for this RFR was comprised of myself, the Regional 
Administrator for EPA Region !LI, EPA's Acting Science Advisor,3 and EPA "s Economics 

1 67 fed. Reg. 8452 (Februa1·y 22, 2002). !ll.\P.://www.whitehouse.gov/omblfudreglreproduc1blc2.pdf 
' 67 fed.Reg. 63657 (October l5, 2002). 
~_gp://www.epa.gov/q uailrylioformnf i ongt 1 id e li nes!documen1s!FPA lJ1foQualitvGuidel1nes.pdf 
' The panel was convened in December 2005. The Acting Science Advisor$e.rved on the panel because EPA's 
curreot Science Advisor was not appointed until January25. 2006. The c11rren1 Science Advisor did not participate 
in the panel. The Acting Science Advisor Is no l<>nger with !he Agency. 

https://gp://www.epa.gov/q
https://ll.\P.://www.whitehouse.gov/omblfudreglreproduc1blc2.pdf


Advisor. During this meeting, Ute executive panel was informed o f activities initiated to address 
the Chamber's concerns. ln its RFR. the Chamber requested correction ofcertain information it 
had idemi ftcd as faulty and raised the following concerns: 

I. The Chamber alleged that EPA's use of Web site notifications to alert potential data 
users of the limitat ions ofceitain data disseminated on EPA Web.sites and to suggest 
appropriate uses for the data is contrary to the IQA. as well as the EPA lQG. 

2. The Chamber asserted that it was inconsistent with the EPA IQG for EPA to 
recommend the use ofcertain data on privately-owned Web sites without assuming 
responsibi lity for the quality or correct usage of that data. 

3. The Chamber recommended that the data qua lity concerns it raised be addressed 
through an inter-agency review process. to improve the accuracy and consistency of 
data disseminated by government agencies. 

P•1 oel Co11clusio11s : 

In response to the Chamber's request for EPA LO reconsider its response to the RFC. the 
executive panel concludes: 

I. TI1ere are valid reasons why <latabases may conta in differing va lues for physical or 
chemical parameters. 

2. The Agency should continue to enhance its efforts to implement and improve policies 
and procedures for addressing lifo cycle management ofdati1 and databases. (The 
System Life Cycle Management polic/ issued by the Agency's Chief Information 
Officer should address these issues. The subsequent development of procedures, 
standards, and guidance to support lhis policy will describeEPA's practices for 
addressing superseded databases. These procedures and standards should also 
identify the activities associated with periodic risk assessments and testing to ensure 
that errors are not propagated from one database to the next.) 

3. There would be a potentia l benefi t to the Agency from participation in an interagency 
workgroup that evaluates the quality ofdata being used across the federal 
government. The Agency should look for opportunities to work with other federal 
agencies to address daia quality issues. 

•EPA lnfom1ation Policy, EPA Classification No. 2100.S, CtO Transminal No. 06--009, Aprll 7, 2006. 
hlto://vt\\'\V.C'pa.govtim1poJiS/c iooolicvl'J. ljl.Q.~~5.-l>.9f 
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I 
Actions Taken by EPA in Response to t he Cbamber's RFR 

Since the receipt ofyour RfR, EPA has taken a number of acti<>ns to address the 
concerns raised by tile Chamber about the "objectivity," ' ·uti lity." and "integrity" of the 
inforn1ation disse1ninated in EPA databases and models and in two private ly-owned databases. 
EPA has updated the EPA databases and models to describe data limitations, suggest appropriate 
uses for the data, and, where appropriate, o ffer a range ofvalues, instead ofone value. EPA has 
also cla ri fied or updated certain information in these databases and mode ls. Two oflhc 
databases identi fied by the Chamber, PhysProp and CHEM FATE, are owned by the Syracuse 
Research Corporation (SRC}. SRC made improvements to the PhysProp and CHEMFATE 
databases at EPA's request. These improvements included reporting a range of values in Lhe 
CHEMFATE database. 1\ppcnd ix A describes o ther improvements that were made to the 
databases and models being disseminated by EPA and S RC. Appendix. B provides a description 
of the attributes that contribute to the objecti\•ity, util ity, integrity, and transparency of this 
information. 

In response to the Chamber's request that EPA participate in an inter-governmental 
mu lti-Agency workgroup Lo address the concerns the Chamber raised about data qual ity, EPA 
comacted the co-chair of the National Science and Technology Council (NSTC) Digital Data 
in teragency working group. Upon further discussions with the NSTC co-chair, EPA learned that 
this workgroup will not specifica lly address the concern s raised in the Chamber's RFR. EPA 
recogn izes the merits of forther efforts in this area and the Agency plans to look for opportunities 
to work with other Federal agencies to address data qua lity. 

EPA Processes that Ensure lnfonnation Quality 

E PA has established processes LO ensure and maximize the qual ity of information it 
disseminates. Examples of these processes include EPA ·s Quality Management System,s and 
Peer Review Pol icy and 1-landbook.6 T hese processes provide for independent review and public 
participation in Agency decisions. To ensure that infonnation is not 111isused or misunderstood, 
EPA also uses cautionary statements and disclaimers to notify users of the qua lity and potential 
limitations ofdisseminated information. In addition to these processes, in May 2000, EPA 
launched the Integrated Error Correction Process (JECP).7 The IECPaffords the publ ic an 
opportunity to propose corrections to data that are posted by l~ PA's information owners, 
including discrete numerical va lues in EPA ·s databases. Since its inception. 90% of the 
notifications received through IECP have been resolved by EPA. 

s EPA's Qu~l i ty Systcn1 IOr Environmental Data and Technology. J)up;/l"'·\V\\',Cpa.gov/qualitvlindcx.htmi 
•EPA Science Policy Council, Peer Re.view Mondbook- 3 '~ Edi1ion, EPA Document Number 100906002. 
h l to : t/,V\V\.\1 .Cpa.gov/pctrrcvic\\'/pdNPecr%1QJl;y~,v~1>20Han<lbook.\,fay06.od r 
7 EPA ln1cgra1cd Error Correction Process Web page: 
h tto ://oaspub .e pa. gov/~n v i r('l1Ct,"> grftb error.Snlart fonn?P CALLER tJRL=ht!P_:.l/\V\\'\~.~~.Pa._gov/cP.f:!honl e/co 1nnl e-nl 
s.htnl Or locate the error correction process by going to lhc-EP1\ Hon1e Page at "W\V\v.epa.gov/'" Lhen to "Contac1 
Us" and 1hcn to the bouom halfof that page lo "Report Daia Errors", or 1he URL: 
ht1p://oaspub.cpa.t1.ov/enviro/ets grab error.s1narL forn1 
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Summa ry 

EPA believes the information in its disseminated databases and models is appropriate for 
its intended use, and we continue 10 promo1e transparency to prevent the mbuse of information. 
The actions taken in response to the Chamber's RFR support the Agency's continuir.g efforts to 
ensure the quality, transparency, ai1d reproducibility of the information in the databa~es 
referenced in lhis RFR. EPA will continue to implement policies and procedures that enhance 
1hc ciualiiy of infonnation in our da1abASCS and models. 

S incerely, 

Donald S. Welsh 
Regional Administrator, Region Ill 

Enclosures 

cc: Molly O'Neill, Assistant Administrator, Office of Environmental lnformation 
Brian F. :\llannix, Associate Administrator, Office of Policy, Economics and Innovation 
George Gray, Assistant Adminis1rator, Office of Research and Developmcn1 
Linda Travers, Deputy Assistant Administrator, Office of Environmental lnforma1ion 
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Appendix A: Actions Taken in t he ~: PA databases identified in tbe Chamber's RFR 

Chamber Request: Improve the accuracy and consistency of data in the KOWWlNn1
, PBT 

Profi ler. SCOM, WATER9. PhysProp, and CHEMF ATE databases and improve the 
transparency ofvariabi lity and uncertainty in the data included in databases. 

EPA Response: EPA evaluated the data for polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) in the 
databases cited by the Chamber. EPA extensively investigated each perceived 
inconsistency between databases. and noted that these sl ight variations iJ1 assessment 
values between tools are not errors. Jn the absence of avai lable measured data on 
chemicals of interest. pred ict ive methods and structure-searchable databases can be 
employed to help the user characterize the physica l-chemical properties and potential 
environmental fate ofchemicals us ing the assessment tools noted above. To make a 
chemical estimate using tools such as EPI Suite TM and the PBT Profiler, a discrete 
chemical structure (referenced either by CAS number. name, or direct structural input) is 
required from the user in order LO per form model calcu lations. Several of the commercial 
products on the market today, although represemed by a single CAS number, are 
complex mixtures comprised ofmultiple chemicals with varying molecu lar structures. In 
tl1csc cases, these discrete CAS numbers can actually represent mixtures ofchemicals, 
not single molecules. such as with mixtures ofpolychlorinated biphenyls. Use of the 
term PCB is a generic reference to structures that have common backbones, but varying 
numbers ofchlorine atoms attached to the outside. Within a PCB mixture, some 
molecules can have as few as one chlorine atom, or many atoms attached. When the user 
in puts data to these tools using only CAS n umbers~ the initial chemical identifier, the 
model is programmed to review the CAS inpul determine that the CAS number 
represents a 111ixtme ofmateria ls, and subsequently assigns a suitable single 
representative structure from that mixture to use in all further calcu lations. In summary, 
in order to use predictive mctl1ods on commercral products such as PCBs. or when 
captu ring or querying infonnation in structure- searchable databases for these types of 
mixtures, lhe developers must employ scientlfic j udgment to select suitable, discrete 
structures to represent chemica l mixtures in their tools. 

For complex commercial products such as PCBs. often represented by a single CAS 
number, many scientifically acceptable representative strnCtLtres can be used in an 
assessment and the corresponding measured data relating to these chosen representative 
structures wi ll vary slightly depending on the particular molecule chosen to represent the 
mixture. These sl ight variations in assessment values noted between tools do not retlect 
errors in the pred ic tions or databases, but rather re tlect differences in the structures 
chosen by rhe scientific development staff. To further clarify, there is currently no 
harmonized, universal set ofprocedures or lists ofstructures for choosing standard 
representative molecules for each commercial product, isomeric mixtures. or lists ofCAS 
numbers in the scienti lie community. Inevitably, variations in decision points wi ll occur 
and it is not w1common for ll1ese small variances to be observed when reviewing mu ltiple 
databases, or when making quantitative p.redict ions. particularly when the estimates are 
based on CAS number as the iJ1put data. 



EPI Suite n t integrates avai lable science and is easy to use, trans1>arcnt, and cost
cffcctivc. At the request of the EPA's Office of Po llution Prevention and Toxics (OPPT), 
EPA's independent Science Advisory Board (SAB) reviewed EPI Su iteTM (of which 
KOWW IN is a component). Upon receipt of the SAB fi nal report. the Agency will 
evaluate the recommendations to determine the appropriate actions to be taken. 
Additional information can be found at the SAB Estimation P rograms Interface (EPI) 
Suite Review Panel Web Site.1 The Agency plans to undertake enhancements Lo EPI 
Suite T M in areas related to data qual ity. transparency and uncertain ty. Once these 
activities have been completed, the Agency plans to update other tools. such as the PBT 
Profi ler, accord ingly, as fonds arc available and L() the extent that the 'CPI SuiteTM 
software upgrades apply. More detai l ()n the planned work is given below under Actions 
Taken. 

Actions Taken: 
• T he refe>Cnce database C HEMFATE has been ed ited to now provide a range of 

log Kow values from 4.53 to 8 .3 (mono- to dccach lorobiphenyl) for CAS 1336-
36-3, without recommending any particular value. T his range is based on 
c,'(pcrimcntal data from Hansch et a l. (1995). Reporting or re trieving data as a 
range o f values can be don ~ fo r CHEMFAT E, as this database simply provides 
raw data co the user. b\lt ranges can not be recorded in o ther tools such as EPJ 
SuitcTM and PBT Profiler. as these methods need a single structure o r reference 
point as input to further manipulate the data and to make predictions for an array 
ofenvironmental endpoints. 

• The Agency is looking into updating EPl Suite"tM and its componem programs 
including KOWWJN to more clearly describe how it treats mixtures such as those 
represented by PCB CAS numbers 1336-36-3 and 11097-69-1. Th is methodology 
is already nilly described in the PBT Profiler on line dOCLUllentation. 

• The Agency is working to increase the transparency ofdata variabil ity and 
uncertainly in EPI SuitcTM (KOWWTN). Our plans are to provide infor111ation in 
a consistent way in the program Help files and to include a confidence interval 
associated with estimarcd property values derived from that program. l'o r each 
program like KOWWIN, we plan to provide this in formation in a separate 
paragraph that contains model statistics such as mean error and coefficicni of 
dcccm1ination. We expect each Help Ale to address in a general way error 
associated with the experimental data in the model's training set. On val idation, 
the Agency intends 10 update and enhance information in EPI Suite TM Help Ales 
so that for each program val.idation is addressed explicitly, including relevant 
studies published since development of the models. T ransparency will also be 
enhanced in a variety of other ways. These enhancements .are not specific to 
KOWWJ'N: nonetheless they may be applicable to so ftware such as the PST 
ProAler. Examples include validation of the SMILECAS file; inclusion offull 

I Science A<lvisory Board Estimation Programs Interface (EPI) Suite Review ranel Web ,;re • 
hn1>:/i\V\V\V.~pn.!!ovlsab/pancl s/e pi suite: rcviC\\• pancl.htm 
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reference citations for all experimental data within EPl Suite's™ several internal 
data files (one of which is PhysProp); inclus ion in each EPJ SuiteTM Help file ofa 
separate section on temperature dependence of the property; and expression of 
model output using the lntemational System of Units (SJ). 

Chamber Request: Ensure the correctness ofdatabases and models that are owned by a third
paity. 

EPA Response: When EPA provides funding for database development, the Agency 
generally does not dercrmine I.he content and presentation of information on privatcly
owncd Web sites. Two of the databases identified by the Chamber, PhysProp and 
CHEMFATE, are owned by SRC. EPA asked SRC to make improvements to the 
PhysProp and CHEMF ATE databases pur$uam to an existing contract between EPA and 
SRC. These improvements will make the information in these databases more consistent 
with the EPA JQG. The Agency provides links to these Web sites, not as an endorsement 
of the information. bui rather as a convenient tool to provide users with add itional 
informaiion. Links to external information nn EPA Web sites include a notification that 
external source.s do not represent Agency policy or in fonnation.2 

Actions Taken: 

• EPA conveyed the Chamber's concerns about transparency to SRC, the proprietary 
owner ofPhysProp and CHEMFATE. Tn response, SHC made avai lable onl ine. their 
multi-step internal review process in the Environmental Fate Data Base (EiFDB) Web 
site3 and in the SRC PhysProp Web site.4 SRC now provides references to the 
articles describ ing methodology, as well as deta ils of the review process. 

Chamber Request: Evaluate EPA 's use of Web ·site notifications. 

El!A Response: EPA bel ieves that the databases and tools identified in the Chamber's 
RFR are transparent regarding the sources and utility of the data. EPA recognizes. 
however, U1at there has been less transparency regarding the review processes to which 
the databases have been subjected. Since receipt of the Rf'R, EPA has taken action to 
clarify these processes and the Web site noti fi <Y<ttion language in the databases. The use 
ofsuch notificarions is a well-establ ished government and industry practice that serves 
the purpose ofnotifying users of the qual ity and I imitation of information. Genera Uy, 
such statements provide users with disclosures of the speci fic data sources that have been 
used and the specific quantitative methods and assumptions that have been employed. 

1 EPA External Site Links Procedure, September 7. 2006. 
J1~p://y2se.n1ite.epa. gov/()EI f\vchguide.nsfistandarcls-guidance./cxtcrnal-lin!..s 
1 Enviro1uuemal f ate Data !Jase (EFDB): http:i/wv.".svrres.comlE•clef!!b,htm 
' The Physical Properties Database (PHYSPROP): http:f!www.svrrcuo1nlesc!phvspro1> hun 

.)' 

http:f!www.svrrcuo1nlesc!phvspro1
http:i/wv.".svrres.comlE�clef!!b,htm


Actions Taken: 

• EPA revised the opening screen We b s ite notificatio n in the EP l Suite™ (which 
co ntains KOWWINTM). further clarifying the intent and purpose of the software.; 

• EPA updated the notification language for WATER? to re flect s tandard lang uage 
6 consistcnl with mher EPA s() ftware and databases. 

• EPA has updated the EPI Suite TM User G uide to inc lude new sections a bo ut 
Limitations and Data Q ua lity Considerations whicn d iscuss the appropriate use of 
EPI SuitcTM 

• EPA updated Web s ite notificatio n lang uage for its exposure assessment tools and 
models.

7 

s Estintation Program Interface (EPI) Suite,.M: hnp:lf\VVt\V.c pa.l?.1)v/opplintr/cx1-2osure~ub~mi,~ut1~.hm1 
6 \Vl\TER91 Version 2.0, Rele-ased July t. 2004, hnp:/1\.,.,,.,v.Cpa.g,ov/ttn/ch i ctl~oft'A<are;\Viller/lndcx.htnll. 
7 £;.:posurc 1'ools and ~1odcls Web site: hllp:f/,,.,..,,v.cpa.gm.:Lopprlesoosure/!'11l>slfga.h1,nll-e1)\•fate and 
http:/i \W.'\V.epa. govtop pt/ exposurclp ubs/f9a .hun. 
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Appendix B: JOG A ttributes 

EPA maximizes the qua lity ofinformation found in its disseminated databases and 
models by ensuring that the objectiviry, utility, integrity, and transparency of the in formation is 
adequate for its intended use. "Objectivity" focuses on whether the disseminated information is 
being presented in an accurate, clear, complete. and unbiased manner. and as a matter of 
substance, is accurate. reliable, and unbiased. "Util ity" refers to the usefulness of the 
information to the intended users. "Integrity" refers to security, such as the protection of 
information from unauthorized access or revision. to ensure that the in formation is not 
compromised through corruption or falsification. "Transparency" involves the provision of 
infom1ation to the user regarding data sources, methods, and other aspects ofdata qual ity. This 
description or objectivity. util ity, integrity, and transparency is consistent with the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMH) Guidelines for Ensuring and Maximizing the Quality. 
Objectivity. Utility, and Integrity or Information Disseminated by Federal Agencies1 (OMB's 
!QGs), and EPA's Gu idelines for Ensuring and Maximizing the Quality, Objectivity, Uti lity, and 
Integrity oflnformation Disseminated by the Environmental Protection Agcncy2 (EPA's IQGs). 

The Chamber identified sixteen sources of i11 for111a1ion. These include live databases. 
one user interface, four document~ and six models3

. As noted in our RFC response, three of Lhe 
models (CH'EMDAT8, CHEM9. SIMS). the user interface (SCDM Win) and one of these 
documents (SPHEM) were superseded. One database (STF) was removed from the EPA Web 
Site. One database could not be identified. In its RFR, the Chamber identi fied this database as 
the "Handbook ofRCRA Ground-water Monitoring Constituents: Chemical & Physical 
Properties."4 Jn regard w the issues raised by the Chamber, this document docs not include a 
Log Kow value for "Polychlorinated biphcnyls: PCBs; Aroclors.5 

The followi11g tables describe the auributeo that contribute to the olliectivity, uti lity, 
integrity, and transparency of the remaining eight models. databases and documents identified in 
the Chamber's RFR. 

1 67 Fed. Reg. 8452 (February 22. 2002). IHtp://\VV.'\V.\vhitchouse.t?ov/9n1b/f~regirc pr<1,.tuci_ble~df 
'67 Fed. Reg. 63657 (October 15. 2002) 
ht1p://\V\\•\v,epa:2ov/qualitv/inforn1ationguidelinc.s.tdocunlentsllli\ ln foOu::ili1vCuide l i nt~s.OOf
1 Databases: SCDM. STF, TrcatDB, PhysProp, CHEMFATI' Oser lnkrface: SCDM Wio Models: CHEMDATS, 
SIMS, CHEM9, KOWWN, WATER9, PBT Profiler l)ocumcnts: RCRA, SPHEM, HHRAP, HHRAPCF 
'Handhook ofRCRA Ground-Woter Monitoring Constituents: Chemical and Physical Properties (40 CFR Part '264, 
Appendix IX), EPA. 1992, 
' In this document, the log K.,.. value for Polychlorinatcd biphcnyls; PCT.ls: /lroclors is listed as "NA." 



HHRAP 
DESCRI PTION • The 1998 peer review draft of the Human Health Risk Assessment 

Protocol for Hazardous Wa,,tcCombustion Pacilitics (HH RAP)6 was 
superseded by the 2005 version. This guidanc.e document provides a 
user-friendly approach to performing site-specific human health risk 
assess1nents ofhazardous \Vastc combustors. 

• ·rhis version includes The! f·l{l.=ardous Wa.~re Co1nvr11tion Dt11t1base that. 
updates and replaces the hard-copy listing of chemical-specific 
oaramcter val ues orioinally found in Aoll<!ndix A of the 1998 lfl lRAP. 

USE • The Companion Database is a one-stop source for the chemical-specific 
property values for anyone using the HHRt\P to perfom1 a screening 
level site-specific hwnan health risk assessment of a hazardous waste 
combustor. 

ATTRIBU TES • 

• 

The Companion Database addresses comments received from the public 
and external scientific peer revie\vers regarding chemical·specific 
parameter values found in earlier drafts of the llH RAP. 
HI !RAP Appendix A-2 details I.he hier:ll'chy o f sources for, or equations 
used to calcu late. parameter values found in the Companion Database. 
The Companion Database includes citations for individual parameter 

• 
val u e~ . 

All users must accept the 'Companion Database Initial Agreement 
before they can access the database. This agreement contains detailed 

• 

notificalions regarding the appropriate uses and lilnitations of the data 
found in the database. 
El'A intends to post periodic updates to the l·Jawrdous Waste 
CompalliOll Database on the web s ite -
hlt[!://\V\V\v.ena.gov/eQa.os,verlha2..vastelcombuSt/risk .htn1 lO ensure lhaL 

• 
the information maintained in the database is current. 
Both the HHRAP and the Companion Database refer the user to the 
email account, "HHRAPFeedback(<ilera.gov", a central clearinghouse 
for questions/comments. includiug suggested changes to parameter 
val ue~ listed in the Comoanion Database. 

KOWWIN '"" 
DESCRI PTION • KOWW IN"' is a model that esti mates the log octanol-water partition 

coet1icient (log K0 w) ofchemicals using an atorn/fragmcnt conlribution 
method. This model is one o f the components of the EPI\ Office of 
PollU1ion Prevention and Tox ics ( OPPT'~) Estimation Programs 
Interface (EPI) Suite"" - a suite of physical/chemical property and fate 
estimation models. 

• The model was develooed bv Svracuse Research Comoration (SRCl. 
USE • The model provides users with screening level estimations of 

physical/chemical properties and en¥ironmemal fate properties. 
KO WW IN estimation is considered to have acceptable accuracy for 
screeoint'.-level assess1nents for 1nost djscrete organics. 

' Human ~!eal tb Risk Assessment Protocol for Hazardous Waste Combustion Facilities (HHRAP), EPA, 2005. 
huo://\'i\\'\V.l:pa.t!ov/cpaos\vcr1l1az\\'a5tt.:/.:01nb_u$JiriskJ)trn 
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ATTRIBUTES • The KOWWTN Program methodology is described in the following 
peer-reviewed journal article: Meylan WM, Howard PH. 1995. 
/lto11J/fi·t1g111ent contribution 111e1hodfor estiurating octano/-;va1er 
panilio11 coefjicienrs. J. Pharm. Sci. 84:83-92. The citation for lhis 
article is given in EPl Suite™. 

• lnfonnation on SRC's peer review process for log K.w data in 
KOWWlN is also given in the J. Pharm. Sci. publication cited :1bove. 

• Data arc derived fr<>m calculation (via the KOWWIN estimation 
method) and a linked file of measured values from the peer-reviewed 
scientific literature (e.g. Hansch et al. 1995). 

• During development by SRC. the model was subjected to a multi-step 
pccr..rcvic\v proce.s.s. 

• Measured values are selected aficr a 1nu hi~ste p revie\.v by SRC. 
• Data are subjected to constant rev iews by developers and users. 
• References a.re provided ror experimental Kow values, allowing the USt.~r 

to assess the utility of values derived from log K0 w estimation method 
and validale tJ1c results. 

• Estiin.ated KO\\'WTNTr.i results arc derived from a standard e.stiination 
methodology contained with in the KOWWINT"' program. Data used 
to develop and validate tl1e estimation method arc available in 
KOW\VJN"''· 

• The EPI Suite"" model provides information on the appropriate uses 
ofKOW\VINT"· 

• The USEPA Science Advisory Board ($AB) EPI Suite Review Panel 
reviewed OPPT's F.PI Suite"' Software at a public meeting March 7-9, 
2006. The panel is in 1h~ proccs:; <Jf finalizing its report which will 
subsequently be reviewed by the chartered board. 

• Experimental KOWWI N1
"' data are embedded within lhe EPI Suite TM 

sofuvare, and cannot be accessed until the user do\vnlonds it. The 
database data cannot be altered. 

• EPI SuireTM can only be downlnaded i'rom EPA's Web site. 
• Trnining on EPI Suite™ was delivered during OPPT's Sustainable 

Futures oroiect. 

PBT Profiler 
DESCRll'TlON • PBT Profiler is an onlinc screening tool for estimating persistence, 

bioaccumulation, and toxicity (PBT) potential of individual chemical 
compowids. 

• PBT Profiler was developed by SRC for EPA OPPT . 
• PBT Profiler uses "measured" values for total PCBs and AJ'Oclor 1254. 

USE • The screening tool is made available io industry and other stakeholders 
for use in sening priorities early in re.search and development. 

• This tool also helns set nrioriries for focusino resources . 
ATIRll31JTES • P8T Profiler \vas subjected to extensive pre ..dissemination revie\\1 and 

beta testing by industl)', academia, and governmenta l institutions. 
• Peer revie\v \vas condLicted in accordance \vith EPA's Peer Revie\v 

Policy. Compie.te information regarding the peer review of the PBT 
Pr<)fi ler is available at \V\V\'-'.ree.u1al ions.gov. click on "Advanced 

- Search" and search for Docket ID: EPA-HQ-OPPT-2002-0025 or 
Title: "PBT Proftler Peer Review." 
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• The PBTProfilcr Web site contains detailed notifications regarding 
tl1c appropriate uses and limitations of the PBT Profiler. 

• luformation on lhe specific model componems of the PBT Profiler can 
be accessed by down loading and installing tne integrated set of 
models !Tom EPI Suitem 7 at no cost. 

• The PBT Profiler docs not provide direcl access to the underlying PBT 
Prnli ler databases and ruethodolou v. 

SCDM 
DESCRIPTION • T ile Superfund Chemical Data Matrix (SCDM) 

( http:/ I ' ;ww .cll''-govIsu QCrfond/ site slllJ2 llh rsreSitooIslscdm. ht m) 
compiles dam on physical. chemical and toxicological properties of 
ha7..ardous subslances from other EPA-developed literature sources 
and databases. and/or peer rcvie"1cd literature sourc.es anrl databases. 
II docs nQt generate chemical data bm merely "'borro,vs"' data from 
these other sources. 

• The SCDM w;is developed by the EPA Office of Solid Waste and 
Emergency Response (OS WER) for use by EPA staff and other 
individuals involved in imolemernino the Hazard Ranking Svstcm. 

USE • The SCDM is only intended to be used when applying the Hazard 
Ranking System (HRS) to potential National Priorities List (NPL) 
siles. (t cornpites various useftil data on hazardous substances in a 
"one-stop" easv-to-usc re ference. 

ATTRIBUTES • Data arc drawn !Toni peer-reviewed scientific literature, EPA -
developed literature, and daiabases such as PhysProp and 
CHEMFATE. 

• Each data field popula ted in SCDM references ct1e origiual data 
source. 

• EPA scientists revie"'red the data sources to veri fy theappropriateness 
of their inclusion in <;COM. 

• When there are several sources avai labJc for a ccrLain data Lypc, 
SCDM provides a hierarchy ( lisle.cl in order of preference} of the data 
sources used 10 assign a single value into SCDM. 

• Detailed information regarding the processes and procedures 1lirough 
which the values comained io the SCDM were derived and the sources 
from which tlte input data were obtained are provided in the Data 
Selection Methodology chapter of the "'Super(lmd Chem1cal Data 
'tvlorrix J\1e1Ju1clolotry/.8 
(htrQ://w, vw.e12a.e o v /su 11crfu11dl~ i!~sf nn1111 rsresltoo I stmethod 2.QdD. 

• SCDM values are documented in the HRS documentation record for 
each s ite proposed to the NPL... in a proposed nile in 1he f edera l 
Register. The HRS documentation r~cord is available for public 
rev iew and 1bc public has 60 days 10 provide conunents on EPA· s 
HRS evaluation of the site including the SCDM values. 

' Estima1ion Program Interface (EPJ) Suitern: ht1p:/lwmv.epuoviop11.t.i1ml.\:E>OSurelpubs/er>isuitc.hun 
8 Superfund Chemical Dula Matrix Melhodolov,v, £PA Office of Solid Waste an<l Emergency Response. 
January 2004. (hnp:J/""w.epa.govlsu1>erfund/sitcslnpl11irsrcsltool<lscdn.1ll!.!I!} 
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TREAT DB 
DESCRIPTION • T rcatability Database, Version 5.0, 1994, 

http://www.cpa.gov/ORD/N RMRL/treal. htm is a C D compilation 
provided by the ErA National Risk Management Research Laboratory 
(NRMRL) that summarizes the treatment technologies used to treat a 
spe.cif1c chernical; the type Of\vastc/wastewalCr treated; the Size ()fthe 
study/plant: and the treatment efficiency achieved. 

• TREAT 013 contains 1,217 chemical compounds and over 15,8QO sets 
oftrearnhility dam. For each chemical, the database incJu·dcs: 
phys ical/chemical propcrti"s (molecular weight, boil ing point, melting 
poi n~ etc.), aq ueous and solid trcatability data, and Freundlich isotherm 
data. 

USE • 1·hc datab:L5C is primarily used as a ready literature review of treatment 
efficiencies that can be expccte.d for a wide variety of technologies and 
matrices. 

• The Treat 013 compilation supports EPA, States. a nd Industry review 
of notential treatn1ent stratenies. 

ATT!UBUT£S • l)ata are drawn from existing sources thm are cited with l'ull 
documcntatiou in the database. 

• Th(>rough revie,vs ofdata entries and data quality \vCre 1na<le prior to 
emr.y into the database, 

• For each chemical, the database docu1nents other environrnental 
database in formation sources, and di:ua reiCrences \ Vi th a reference 
abstract. 

• Each data set is also referenced to sources of informatjon, operational 
infonnation ou process(es) sampled and qw1lity coded based upon 
analvtical methods and reported Qual itv assurance. 

DESCRIPTION 

USE 

ATTRJ BUTES 

-

WAT.ER9 

• WA T ER9 is a wastewater treatment model. T his window' based 
progran1 calculates organic air en1issions frorn 'vastcv.iater collection 
and treat1nenLand other wast<: treatment oncrations. 

• The 1nodcl helps regulated con1n1unities determine air ernissions froin 
their facil ities. Thjs model also helps EPA. States and industry in 
develooing air crnls:-;ion:-; reduction T)fOQrams. 

• Documcntat.ion regarding collaborative work with industry regarding 
WATER9's chemical properties database is available from OAQPS 
upon request. 

• Data are clra,vo from pc:cr~rcvic,ved scienti fic lite rature) \Videly used 
databases, and precursor models and databases. 

• Emission models arc literature models that were developed and 
published by university researchers. 

• WATE R9 compiles multiple values of Henry's Law constants found in 
literature and selects an appropriate value-. 

• Model Darnhase was developed with active involvement by 
stakeholders. 

• Prior to its release, WAT£R9 was subjected to s ignifican1 peer review 
and beta tesl ing. 

• While WATER9 has the capability ofusing the UN!quac Functional-
orouo Activitv Coc.flicicnt IUNIFAC\ estimation metbodoloov model 
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Ph ·s Pro 
DESCR IPTION • The f>hys ica l Propcnies (PhysProp} databflse contain;, chemical 

structures. names and physical properties for over 40.000 chemicals. 

• PhysProp "a.• developed by and is owned by Syracuse Research Corp 
(SRC) (hnp: · ""1•.wrres.c1>m c'e'phvspJl>p.htm}. 

• There are two versions o f PhysProp. One is available through the 
Physl'rop Web sile maintained by SRC: the other is an integral part of 
OPPT's EPI Suite1M. The SRC version has measured and estimated 
data from EPI Suite"'. The EPI Suilern version only has measured 
values. -

USE • The database is provided by EPA as a screening tool to help set 
priorities for ris~ assessments. 

• The databa'e enables scientiSIS to identify and retrieve data for 
asscssin!( ex~sure. 

ATTRll3UT£S • [)uring dcvclopmem, the dniabase wa.< subjected to a multi-step peer-
rc!vic'v process. 

• Information about SR.C's multi-step internal review process is 
available onlinc at the SRC PhysProp (lntcroctivc Online Demo 
version) Web site. (This information w~; added in response to the 
Chamber' s RFlt) 

• The PhysProp (SRC) Web site includes a notification to users that the 
free on-line demo version ofPh>sProp only retrie,·es basic data for 
individual compounds. 

• rnrtial reference citations arc provided for outputs in both versions of 
PhysProp, but full reference citations can be obtained through 
additional literature searches on the Environmental Fate Database 
(EFDB) Web site. 

• T he On· line version o J'PhysProp does not provide direct acce~s to 
PhysProp data. 

• Phy&Prop data included in El'l Suite™ arc embedded within the EPI 
Suite software. and cannot be accessed until the tL<cr downloads it. 
1he database cannot be altered. 

to calculate HLCs. this is not the default. An appropriate ,•alue is 
selected from published values that arc widely accepted by EPA and its 
stakeholders. 

• Substantial documentation and guidance regarding the installation and 
u.-.c of WA1 ER9 is 3\'3ilablc at the OAQPS Web site 
(hnp::' ' '''"\\T.epa. gov' tm.;ch ie IfsoI tware/\Vi)tcrl>. 

• WATER9 data Me provided wilh the model; the user can alter values 
onlv a l\er download. 

C 11 EMFAT E 
DESCRIPTI01' • CllE:v!FATE is 3 data value file containing 25 categories of 

cnvironmento l fa te and physical/chemicnl property infonnation on 
ilnportant c h cu 1i c~1l cotnpounds. 

• Dam file was developed by and is owned by Syracuse Research Corp 

L------....L-- - -"S"''R:.;C=)_,,h.,n..,.,:1 
"'"".S\ rrc-.com ·esclcfJb.htm}. 
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USE • CH EMFA TE cnabl.:s sciemists 10 find chemical and environmental 
fate propeny data "ithout havina to search the primary literature. 

ATT RIB UTES • Data comes from sources with established evaluation protocols (e.g . 
Hansch ct al 1995; AQUASOL). 

• Data are dra\VO rrorn pc...~r·rcvie\\'ed scientific literature. 
• Descriptions of the methodology and approach used to develop the 

da1a file arc available in several peer reviewed articles. 

• During development. the data file \\13S sut>jected to a multi-step peer-
revit\\' process. 

• SRC uses a multi-s1ep internal revie" process to control the quality of 
the data contained in CHEMfA1'E. When appropriillC, data are 
updated. 

• Information about SRC's multi-step internal review process is 
"' ailable onlinc at the EFDB Web site. References to the articles 
describing the S RC methodology are given. as well as details about 
the rev iew process. 

• CllEMFATE output includes a full set of references ror each of1hc 
' ·alues provided. This allows users to validate the results and assess 
the utility of the infonnation fortheir intended use. 

• ' I he Cl IEMFA TE Web silc does not provide direct <1cccss to 
CflEMFATEdata. 

I 
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